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Abstract: In 1994, Oregonvoterspassed Measure18, a citizen-sponsoredballot initiativethatbannedthe use of dogs or bait for huntingblackbears
(Ursus americanus). A minorityof bearhuntersused dogs, bait,or bothpriorto the passageof Measure18; however,hunterswho used these methods
killed the majorityof bears,especially in westernOregon. Althoughestimatedharvestwas lower afterMeasure18, the eliminationof these hunting
techniquesdid not significantlydecreasethe statewideharvest.However,the annualestimatedharvestin westernOregonwas significantlylowerfollowing Measure18. Becausehoundhuntingandbaitingcan be selective huntingmethods,we suspectedthattheireliminationmightalterthe age- andsexstructureof the harvest. We analyzedvoluntarytoothreturndatato determinethe effects of Measure18 on harvestcomposition. Before Measure18,
huntersusing bait took youngerbearsthanhuntersusing dogs (P = 0.05). Therewas no differencebetween the averageage of bearskilled by hunters
using othermethodsandthose killedby huntersusing eitherdogs (P = 0.91) or bait(P = 0.19). Malebearsaccountedfor a higher(P < 0.01) proportion
(66%)of the harvestthandidfemalesduringall years, 1991-97; however,theproportionof malesin theharvestdidnotdifferbetweenhuntingtechniques
(P = 0.21). Therewas no differencedetectedin harvestedbearsbetweenthe 2 periods(pre-Measure18 [1991-94] andpost-Measure18 [1995-97]) for
eithermeanage of bothsexes combined(P = 0.84) or proportionof males in the harvest(P = 0.95). Althoughmoretime maybe requiredunderthe new
huntingregulationsbeforeanydifferencescan be detected,we concludedthatthe methodof takehadlittleinitialeffect on the sex andage compositionof
theharvest.Due to the regionaleffectsof Measure18, the loss of houndhuntingandbaitingmay not directlyaffectstatewidebearharvestlevels butmay
presentchallengesto managementof bearpopulationlevels andhuman-bearconflictsin localizedareas,particularlyin westernOregon.
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In 1994, Oregon voters passed Measure 18, a citizensponsored ballot initiative that banned the use of dogs
and bait for hunting black bears and banned the use of
dogs for hunting cougars (Felis concolor). Voters rejected anothercitizen-sponsoredballot initiative (Measure 34) in 1996 that would have repealed Measure 18
and given sole authority for managing wildlife to the
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission (Boulay et al.
2000). Citizen-sponsoredballot measures on wildlife
managementissues arebecomingmorecommonin states
that have the initiative process (Minnis 1998). Because
ballot measures may affect how fish and wildlife agencies manage wildlife resources,the impactsof measures
on wildlife populationsand habitatneed to be examined.
During 1990-92, hunterswho took bears incidentally
while huntingotherspecies killed 40% of the bearsstatewide, hunters who used dogs killed 31%, those who
stalkedbearskilled 15%,and those who used bait killed
14% (n = 2,865, Oregon Departmentof Fish and Wildlife [ODFW]1993). Because almosthalf of the harvested
bears statewidewere killed by hunterswho used dogs or
bait before Measure 18, we expected that the measure
would have a substantialimpact on huntersuccess and
the numberof bears harvested
Houndhuntingand baiting are thoughtto be selective
hunting methods in that they provide the hunteran opportunityto examine the bear before shooting it and po-

tentiallyprovidethe opportunityto see >1 bearin a hunting session (Litvaitis and Kane 1994). Given a greater
opportunityfor selection, hunters using these methods
would be expected to select larger,thus predominantly
olderandmale,bears. Consequently,eliminationof these
methods could alter the age- and sex-structure of the
harvest. To determinethe effects of Measure 18 on the
bear harvestin Oregon, we tested the following null hypotheses: (1) there was no differencein the average age
of bears taken by differentmethods in western Oregon
before Measure18, (2) therewas no differencein the sex
ratio of bearskilled by differentmethodsin western Oregon before Measure 18, and (3) there would be no difference in average age and percent females in the bear
harvestfrom westernOregonbefore and afterthe implementationof Measure 18.

METHODS
To estimateharvestlevels, hunterpressure,and hunter
success, ODFW has surveyed a randomsample of bear
tag holders since 1975 (ODFW 1998). In all surveys,
hunters were asked standardizedquestions on hunting
methodsand success, location and numberof days spent
hunting,and species primarilyhunted. To generatestatewide estimates,the samples were expandedbased on the
actual numberof tags sold.
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In 1993, ODFW initiated 2 radiotelemetryresearch
projectsto provide baseline data on bear ecology and to
validate the statewide managementplan. Special bear
hunting regulations were enacted for the Indigo and
McKenzieWildlifeManagementUnits (WMUs)in western Oregon and the Starkey WMU in eastern Oregon,
within which the 2 study areas were located. Hunters
were requiredto have theirbeartag certifiedbeforehunting in theseWMUs, andall bearskilledfromtheseWMUs
were requiredto be validated at an ODFW office. We
used hunter check stations within the Indigo and
McKenzie WMUs to estimate hunter compliance with
the special regulations.
Otherthan the special regulations,validationof bears
and tooth returnis voluntaryin Oregon. Oregon'sblack
bear managementpolicy states that if tooth returnrates
dropbelow 30% of the estimatedstatewideharvestfor 2
successive years, a mandatoryvalidationor reportcard
for all harvestedbears will be initiated (ODFW 1993).
Tooth returnenvelopes are issued with bear tags, and
hunters are requestedto mail in 1 premolartooth with
data on sex of bear and date and location of kill. Teeth
areagedby the cementumannulitechnique(Willey 1974)
at Matson'sLaboratory(Milltown,Montana,USA). The
error rate for cementum annuli analysis has not been
determinedfor Oregonbuthas been estimatedto be 8.1%
for bear teeth collected in Pennsylvania and aged at
Matson's Laboratory(Harshyneet al. 1998).
We analyzedthe tooth returndata to determinepotential effects of Measure 18 on the sex and age composition of harvestedbears. Analysis was restrictedto fall
harvestdata from western Oregon because hound hunting primarilyoccurredin western Oregon before Mea-

sure 18. Also, western and eastern Oregon (as divided
by the crest of the CascadeMountainRange) differ substantiallyin vegetative communitytypes, bear densities
(ODFW 1993), human population levels, land ownership patterns, and hunting regulations and pressure.
Because non-resident hunters were biased by method
(most hired houndsmen as guides), we excluded bears
killed by non-residentsfrom analysis. We analyzeddata
collected since 1991, when ODFWbegancollectingcomplete informationon method of bear take. We analyzed
datafromvoluntarytoothreturnsfrom 1991-97 fall hunting seasons with a Kruskal-Wallisk sample test (Steel
andTorrie1980:544-545, SPSS Incorporated1993). We
tested differencesbetween harvestcharacteristicsbefore
and after Measure 18 with the Student's t-test for bear
age and %2goodness of fit test for percent males in the
harvest(SPSS Incorporated1993). Significancewas set
a priori at P < 0.05.

RESULTS
Although a minority of bear huntersused dogs, bait,
or both before the passage of Measure 18, hunterswho
used these methodswere more successful (definedas the
percentof bearhunterswho killed a bearin a given year;
Table 1). Most surveyed hunters who hunted bears in
western Oregon during 1991-94 used stalking, calling,
or incidentalmethods(x = 1,203.0 + 481.8 hunters)rather
than hound hunting or baiting (x = 540.8 + 101.6 hunters, t6 = -2.69, P = 0.04). However, hunterswho used
houndhuntingor baiting killed more bears (dog or bait:
x = 123.8 bears + 36.8; other:x= 50.8 bears + 7.2; t =
3.89, P < 0.01) and had higher success (dog/bait: x =

Table 1. Estimated number of hunters, hunting method used, estimated legal black bear harvest by method, and hunter success,
based on surveyed bear tag holders who hunted in western Oregon, USA, 1991-97 (n = 8,056).
Huntersusing method(%)
Other

Harvestby method(%)
Bait

Other

Huntersuccess by methoda
Bait

Dogs

Other

Total
12.2
6.8

1991

9,569

9.3

Dogs
15.9

74.8

20.4

Dogs
52.7

26.9

17.1

25.7

7.7

1992

11,882

10.5

13.6

75.9

18.3

47.3

34.4

12.6

25.1

3.3

1993

13,749

12.5

16.5

71.0

27.8

46.6

25.6

22.3

28.1

3.6

8.6

Huntersb

1994
1995e

1996
1997

13,672
12,506
20,672
20,755

Bait

12.0

16.9

4.3

9.1

100.0

100.0

5.0

5.0

100.0

100.0

4.3

4.3

100.0

100.0

3.1

3.1

71.1

a Percentof huntersusing methodwho killed a bearthatyear.
b Estimatednumberof bearhunters.

22.2

45.8

31.9

c Othermethodsincludestalking,calling,still hunting,andincidentaltakewhile pursuingotherspecies.
dTotalannualhuntersuccess.
e FirstyearMeasure18 was in effect.

17.6

25.8
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21.6% + 1.4; other:x = 4.9% + 2.4; t6= 11.96, P < 0.01).
Based on phone surveys, huntersusing dogs or bait accounted for 65.6-74.4% of the estimatedbear harvestin
western Oregon (Table 1). Telephonesurvey data were
not availablefor easternOregon. Based on tooth return
datapriorto Measure18, hunterskilled significantlymore
bears using dogs in western Oregon (X22= 38.77, n =
1886, P < 0.01) than in eastern Oregon, where hunters
who used othermethodskilled more bears ( X22= 34.93,
n = 1886, P < 0.01). Priorto Measure 18, hunterswho
used bait killed an equal proportionof bears in the 2
regions ( 22 = 0.11, n = 1886, P = 0.92)

Although harvest was reduced after Measure 18, the
mandatedchange in hunting techniquesdid not significantly decrease the estimated statewide harvest (Table
2). The averageannual(+ SD) estimatedstatewideharvest was not different between 1995-97 (x = 717.7 +
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141.1 bears) and 1989-91 (x = 908.0 + 254.6 bears;t4 =
1.13, P = 0.32) or 1992-94 (x=1,078.0 + 239.1 bears;t4
= 2.25, P = 0.09). However, the annualestimatedharvest was lower in westernOregonfollowing Measure 18
(1992-94: x = 736.0 + 160.0 bears; 1995-97: x = 405.0
+ 107.5 bears; t = 2.97, P = 0.04). The annual estimated harvest was not lower in eastern Oregon following Measure 18 (1992-94: x= 342.0 + 91.6 bears;
1995-97: x = 312.7 + 34.1 bears; t4 = 0.52, P = 0.63).
In all years, the annualestimatedharvest was higher in
westernOregoncomparedto easternOregon(western:x
= 570.5 + 218.5 bears;eastern:x = 327.3 + 63.9 bears;
t = 2.62, P = 0.04). Hunterparticipationin the voluntary tooth programvariedby year (Table 2).
Before Measure 18, therewas a differencein the average age of bearsharvestedby the 3 techniques(F2= 5.97,
n = 958, P < 0.01; Table 3). Bears killed by hunters

Table2. Regional differences in the effect of Measure18 on voluntarytooth returnand estimated black bear harvest fromthe fall
hunting season in Oregon, USA, 1991-97.
Voluntarytooth return

Estimatedharvest
Westa

Eastb

Total

n/ad

n/ad

43

552

253

1,172
805

507

38

842

337

1,179

136

420

29

814

436

102

83

185

27

329

295

1,250
624

1996

132

125

257

26

528

352

880

1997

72

56

138

23

358

291

649

Eastb

Total

Year

Westa

1991

316

144

460

1992

284

133

417

1993

403

104

1994

284

1995e

Participation(%)C
34

a West= west of the crestof the CascadeMountains.
b East = east of the crestof the CascadeMountains.

c Estimated
percentof successfulhunterswho turnedin teeth;includesspringharvest.
d n/a = datanot available.
e First
yearMeasure18 was in effect.

Table3. Average age and percent of male black bears in harvest by method, based on tooth returnfromthe fall harvest in western
Oregon, USA, 1991-97 (n = 1,251).
Averageage
Bait
Dogs
3.57
5.52

Year
1991

Sample
209

1992

206

4.66

1993

296

1994

217

1995 b
1996

91
123

1997

71

a Othermethodsinclude

Sample
209

Bait
68.2

Male (%)
Dogs
57.3

73.7

5.00

219
302

4.55

4.97

226

4.90
5.53
4.75

4.90

94
128

Othera

Total
5.10

5.40

5.49
5.72

4.88

4.97

5.18

5.13

5.18

5.10

5.53
4.75

Othera

Total

63.2

61.7

63.7

63.2

66.2

70.1

64.6

71.8

67.9

71.4

70.1

57.1

66.8

70.2

70.2

63.3
65.8

63.3

73

stalking,calling, still hunting,andincidentaltakewhile pursuingotherspecies.
yearMeasure18 was in effect.

b First

65.8
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using bait were youngerthanbearskilled by huntersusing dogs (t680= -2.00, P = 0.05), but not by hunters using
other methods (t48 = -1.32, P = 0.19). There was no

difference in the average age of bears killed by hunters
using dogs versus other methods (t78 = 0.12, P = 0.91).
Male bears accounted for a higher proportion(66%)
of the harvest than did females during all years, 199197 (x2= 127.26, n = 1,251, P < 0.01). The proportionof
males in the harvestdid not differbetween huntingtechniquesbeforeMeasure18 (X22=3.09, n = 956, P = 0.21).
There was no difference detected in harvestedbears
between the 2 periods (pre-Measure18 [1991-94] and
post-Measure18 [1995-97]) for eithermean age of both
sexes combined (t ,211 = -0.20, P = 0.84) or proportionof
= 0.004, n = 1151, P = 0.95).
males (X21

DISCUSSION
We expected that the numberof bear tags sold would
decline after the ban was implementedin 1995. However, bear tag sales droppedduringthe first year but increased substantially in 1996 and 1997 (Carter 1998,
Boulay et al. 2000). The increase in tag sales in 1996
was most likely due to an extension of the bear tag sale
deadlineand an increasein hunterspurchasingbeartags
for the first time (Carter1998, Boulay et al. 2000). In
1997, ODFW increased spring bear hunting opportunities in some parts of the state, which furtherincreased
tag sales. The substantialincreasein bear tag sales after
Measure 18 may have offset some of the effects of the
ban, even though most of the bear tag holders hunted
bears incidentally to other species after Measure 18
(Boulay et al. 2000). Measure 18 resultedin somewhat
lower huntersuccess and levels of bear harvest,but the
change was neithera significantdecreasenor a dramatic
change in harvest levels since hunter surveys began in
1975. Compliance with the ban is unknown and may
not be measurabledue to the difficulties in enforcing
Measure18. Huntersurveydataindicatethatsome hunters are still using the banned methods (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, Roseburg, Oregon, USA,
unpublisheddata);however, the amountof hound hunting and baiting and the level of illegal kill is unknown.
Before Measure 18, hound and bait hunterstook up to
74.4% of the estimatedharvestin westernOregon(Table
1). Based on tooth return data, the amount of hound
huntingwas substantiallylower in eastern Oregon than
in western Oregon. Since hound hunting was the most
successful of all the methods, the ban had a greaterimpact to bear harvestin western Oregon than easternOregon. This regional difference is due to differences in
vegetativecommunitiesandhistoricalhuntingtechniques

and hunterpressure. Because of a milder climate and
greaterlevels of rainfall,understoryvegetation tends to
be much more dense in western Oregon than eastern
Oregon. As a result, stalkingbearswas consideredmore
difficult in western Oregon, and huntersprobablyrelied
more on houndhuntingand baiting. Also, huntingpressure on bears traditionallyhas been higher in western
Oregon than eastern Oregon (ODFW 1998). Although
only a thirdof Oregonis west of the Cascadescrest,87.0%
of the estimatedhumanpopulationlived in western Oregon in 1994 (Keisling 1995). Lastly, controlledhunts
are used for managingdeer (Odocoileus hemionus)and
elk (Cervuselaphus)populationsin easternOregon. The
availabilityof deer andelk tags is limited throughpublic
drawing, and bear huntersmust have valid deer or elk
tags to hunt bear during those seasons. These restrictions do not apply to most hunting seasons in western
Oregon. Because hunting pressuredue to hound hunting and baiting were localized before Measure 18, the
effects of banning these methods would be expected to
be localized as well.
The passage of Measure 18 may decrease the influence of huntingmethodon bearharvestand increasethe
influence of otherfactors,especially in westernOregon.
Bear habitatuse and movements are influenced by the
distribution and availability of food (Reynolds and
Beecham 1980). Huntersuccess and thus harvestlevels
can be influencedby bearbehavioralresponsesto variation in food availability (Noyce and Garshelis 1997).
With more people hunting bears incidentally, chance
encounters with bears will determine an individual
hunter's success, so bear movements and behavior will
have a greatereffect on harvest rates. Harvest levels
also areinfluencedby the numberof huntersand amount
of hunting pressure (Lindzey et al. 1983, Kolenosky
1986). Again, with the more efficient huntingmethods
eliminated,the numberof bears killed incidentallywill
also be influencedby the numberof hunterspurchasing
bear tags. Because bear mobility and vulnerabilityto
hunting and hunting pressure can vary greatly on an
annual basis, harvest levels may be increasingly variable.
Therewas a differencein the averageage of bearskilled
by the 3 methodsbefore Measure 18, with huntersusing
bait killing youngerbears than huntersusing dogs. Our
results are similarto those from New Hampshire,where
hunterswho used bait took the youngest bears (Litvaitis
and Kane 1994). In contrast, hound hunters in New
Hampshirekilled the oldest bears (Litvaitis and Kane
1994), whereas hound hunters in western Oregon did
not kill older bears than other methods (stalking, calling, and incidental). In the New Hampshirestudy,hunt-
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ers who used dogs demonstratedthe greatestselectivity,
whereas hunters who used bait had significantly less
huntingexperienceandwere less selective. Becausethere
was no difference in the average age of bears killed by
other methods as comparedto dogs or bait before Measure 18, the elimination of dogs and bait did not affect
the average age of harvested bears post-Measure 18.
Similarly, there was no difference in the proportionof
males killed by the differentmethodsbefore Measure18,
and the ban did not change the percent of males in the
fall harvest. Althoughmore time may be requiredunder
the new hunting regulationsbefore any differences can
be detected, the method of take may have little effect on
the composition of the harvest.
In all years, there were significantly more male bears
killed thanfemales. However, none of the methods was
more selective for males. Elowe (1990) reportedthat
hunters who used dogs took 48-58% males in Maine
during 1982-89. He suggested that it was difficult for
even experienced observers to judge the size of a treed
bear, so that hound hunting was not necessarily more
selective for males (Elowe 1990). In contrast,huntersin
New Hampshirewho used bait or dogs killed a greater
proportionof males than hunterswho used other methods (bait, 72.7%; dogs, 71.4%; still, 59.8%; and stalk,
51.9%; Litvaitis and Kane 1994).
In addition to hunter selectivity, harvest bias toward
males has been attributedto differences in their mobility, home range size, behavior, and denning dates
(Lindzey and Meslow 1977, Bunnell and Tait 1980,
Lindzey 1981, Kolenosky 1986). However, the preponderanceof males could also reflect reportingbias in voluntary tooth return. Lindzey and Meslow (1980)
determinedsex of bears killed in Oregon by measuring
the maximum canine root length and comparedthe results to what was reportedby the hunters. The determined sex agreedwith the reportedsex 75% of the time
when reportedby questionnaireand 80.3% of the time
when reportedby interview with hunteror taxidermist.
In that study,huntersreportedtaking64.1% males; however,hunterssometimesreportedmales as females. When
the tooth data were adjusted,the sex ratio was not significantlydifferentfrom 1:1 (LindzeyandMeslow 1980).
Voluntarytooth returnsimilarlymay resultin biased age
estimates. Even if such biases exists in our tooth data,
they were probably consistent during the period examined, regardlessof hunting methods.
Bear populationsare affectedby reproductivesuccess,
as influenced by food availability and hunting pressure
(Beecham and Rohlman 1994:133). In Oregon, bear
populationshistoricallyhave been influenced by factors
that influence reproductivesuccess, particularlyhuman-
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inducedchangesin habitatandnaturalvariabilityin mast
production, in addition to hunting pressure. With the
absence of hound hunting and baiting, bear population
dynamicswill be moreconstrainedby habitatqualityand
mast production than by mortality through hunting.
However, furtherchanges in bear hunting regulations,
such as changing season length, tag sale deadline, or
bag limit, could affect harvestlevels. Toothreturndata,
especially when tooth returnis not mandatory,do not
necessarilyreflect the sex- and age-compositionof bear
populations(Garshelis 1990, Kane and Litvaitis 1992).
As such, the impact of Measure 18 on bear populations
in Oregon is unknown.
Bear damageto privatepropertywas high in some areas of westernOregonbeforeMeasure18 (ODFW 1993),
and damage would be expected to increase if bear harvest levels substantiallydecreaseandif therearenot compensatorymortalitymechanisms. Thus, the reductionin
bear harvestas a result of the loss of hound huntingand
baiting may present challenges to managementof bear
populationlevels and human-bearconflicts in localized
areas, particularlyin western Oregon.
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